Green walls reduce the air temperature and cause the thermal insulation of the walls and reduce the absorption of solar energy and the reflected rays from streets and other buildings in the city makes the heat island phenomenon due to urban life to be modified on a considerable extent. All the items listed lead to energy management and reduce costs in terms of maintenance and control at the time of productivity. Green walls work with water recirculation system and by absorbing the non-water-soluble nutrients which are the mineral bacteria are used to reduce water pollution. This study examines the types of green walls and their performance in energy saving and investigated its role in energy management and studies the solutions. Since the thermal resistance of the wall depends on thermal conductivity or the conductivity of the constituent layers and conductivity of the air film layers surrounding the internal and external surfaces, layers of vegetation on frontage have considerable effect to improve the strength of the wall and its thermal performance and saving energy consumption in all the seasons.
INTRODUCTION
Green wall, green façade, vertical gardens, hanging gardens, living wall, biological wall, etc. are several technologies which have a special place in the areas of energy management and the environment and a lot of them can be found in various references. This technology in environmentally, terms of energy saving, economy, social issues, psychology, recreational opportunities, preventing the emission of greenhouse gases, preventing heat islands, improving the air and water quality, providing habitat for many organisms, food production, job creation, and aesthetic aspects has found wide applications and substantial benefits.
Some of these concepts have been used and considered in the Hanging Gardens of Babylon in the sixth century BC. The creation of green surfaces in dry hot days in cities like Tehran can be effective in ventilation and cool urban environment. (4) According to the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development Studies (Green Book, Volume 9), the conventional and acceptable per capita green spaces in cities in Iran is 7 to 12 square meters per person which compared with the index set by the United Nations environment (20 to 25 square meters per person), is lower. However, in different cities this figure due to the different geographical and climatic characteristics of them along with the differences that determine the amount of each of the towns it passed through. However, due to the high value of land in our country and vertical growth of cities and urbanization, less urban green space is created; therefore, the use of the green walls technology which is an advanced technique of green space, despite the difficulties in implementing and building, is very affordable in many ways and it can be a good alternative for urban parks. (5)
ADVANTAGES OF GREEN WALLS
Advantages of green walls is not only limited to the beauty, these walls act as insulation that helps to regulate interior space. It is observed that the outer surface of a wall that is attached to the green wall is 10 degrees cooler than the temperature of a wall exposed to the air. With rising costs and lack of energy, this green wall reduces energy consumption in cooling or heating of energy. These structures have the ability to reduce up to 20% of the electricity bill. The existence of building causes protection against sunlight, rain, snow and thermal fluctuations. Other advantages of green walls include the ability to re-use the water. Plants re-use water by breaking down foods and nutrients in it. As well, they have the ability to absorb noise and reducing noise pollution inside the building.
Figure (1) A VARIETY OF GREEN WALLS:
Although green roof systems follow almost a similar trends, but in green walls, there are many differences between systems. Therefore, it is necessary to determine a classification of green walls to know their types and comparing their behavior as passive energy storage systems in the future. The first classification can be based on green facades and Living Walls. 
ACTIVE SYSTEMS OF LIVING WALL:
These systems are the newest type of green walls. The system uses the air produced by the plant in building air conditioning systems. Green walls increase air purification capacity with biological filter. Plants root in the area between two layers of fibrous materials which are embedded in the wall. Water drops between layers and feeds the moss, vines and other plants. Bacteria on the root cause deformation of air impurities such as volatile organic compounds. The active are walls connected to the air circulation system of the building. Fan draws air through the wall and the air is then positioned in the building. (3). The living green walls have very good application in large cities like Tehran for energy and economic savings. As well a system can be used to run which is composed of all the recycled components and the uses of human resources all help manage energy. (5). Among a variety of green walls, the best type to save and manage energy is a kind of living wall being more affordable in terms of cost and application.
REDUCE THE HEAT ISLAND EFFECT OF CITIES:
The system can create effective ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by providing shade in the buildings and improving insulation of the building and reducing the urban high temperatures that are created by the expansion of reflective surfaces in urban areas and are known as the urban heat island effect. Concrete surfaces such as asphalt and concrete in urban areas in buildings absorb the heat during the day and then at night return it back to the atmosphere. This phenomenon creates the heat island effect by heat released in the evening and forming a dome of high temperatures across the city. The heat island adds to global warming. Green walls can help to reduce the environmental impact only about 6 percent of urban green walls can take temperature 1 to 2 degrees lower. (1)
ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES OF THE LIVING GREEN WALLS:
• Expanding the industry of the green walls construction can have a huge economic impact. This technology can create new jobs in construction, manufacturing and designing and also installation and other services. In addition, these systems have other benefits as well.
• Building insulation in winter and summer and low power consumption, extend the life of about 2 to 3 times the wall of the building temperature control and MAC latest energy costs and extend the life of the building. (4) Aesthetic advantages of the living green walls:
• Reconstruction and revitalization of our cities must be compatible external architecture that meets the aspirations of different communities.
• Visual comfort: with the addition of this technology, green urban spaces create the possibility of creating urban communities and indigenous sustainable natural and relaxing there.
